Structures and sites which are primarily of significance in the field of religion or to religious bodies but are not of national importance in other fields of history of the United States, such as political, military, or architectural history, will not be eligible for consideration. 1 This general restriction on federal recognition of historic properties was adopted by the National Register of Historic Places in 1969 as Criterion Consideration A. As one of the eight constraints on the broadly crafted National Register Criteria, the "religious property exception" is the most frequently cited in National Register of Historic Places documentation. As of October 2008, nearly 7,700 listings included the religious property exception, representing more than half of all the criteria exceptions used in nominations.
2 While the traditional understanding of the foundation for the religious property exception begins with the First Amendment of the Bill of Rights and the principle of the separation of church and state, the story is more closely associated with the establishment of a federal role in the recognition of historic places during the three decades prior to the enactment of the National Historic Preservation Act.
federal historic recognition Programs before 1966
With the passage of the Historic Sites Act of 1935, National Park Service (NPS) staff worked with the newly appointed citizen members of the National Park System Advisory Board to design and conduct a survey of historic places that were deemed to be nationally significant in American history. Over a thirty-year period the program known as the "National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings" identified and evaluated a wide variety of properties while establishing many of the concepts and practices that structure the National Register of Historic Places today. By 1943, the National Park Service had identified 560 candidates and found 229 to be nationally significant. Of these, the Secretary of the Interior had designated only eighteen as National Historic Sites (NHS). 3 Developing conventions for the identification and classification of historic sites was necessary, because after 1935 the National Park Service was "literally flooded with applications" from a broad range of interested parties seeking official recognition for historic sites from across the United States. 4 In 1959, as part of the MISSION 66 program, the National Park Service established the Registry of National Historic Landmarks (NHL) to "recognize and endorse the preservation and protection" of historic places under nonfederal stewardship. NPS Director Conrad Wirth distinguished National Historic Landmarks, a new category of federal recognition for nationally significant historic properties, from National Historic Sites, a class of properties with "superlative national importance." While National Historic j o h n h . s prinkle jr.
Viewpoint: "History is as History Was, and cannot Be changed"

Origins of the National Register Criteria Consideration for Religious Properties
Site designation included execution of a cooperative agreement with the Secretary of the Interior that focused on resource stewardship, the only federal involvement with National Historic Landmarks was the issuance of registration certificates. Creating Landmarks helped the National Park Service deal with the "problem" of how "to utilize most effectively the results of the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings."
5 One of the principal findings of this survey was the pragmatic recognition that, even with the limitations imposed by the criteria and guidelines, there were many more nationally significant historic sites than could ever be included within the system of federally managed National Parks. 6 In 1962, the National Park Service response to the Old Bohemia National Historic Site proposal was cradled in a quarter century of experience in the evaluation of historic properties.
old bohemia Located in Cecil County, Maryland, the Saint Francis Xavier Church comprises a late eighteenth century (ca. 1792) church building that is connected to an early nineteenth-century rectory by a one-story hyphen. The church's prominent tower was added at a later date and the entire building was extensively damaged by a fire in 1912, which destroyed much of the building's interior woodwork. The site is important for its association with eighteenth-century Roman Catholicism. In 1704 the Society of Jesus established missionary activities at the site, which grew to a 1,200-acre plantation that included a grist and saw mill, a brick kiln, a blacksmith shop, and a wharf on the Bohemia River. In 1745 the Jesuits also established Bohemia Academy on the property, where Charles Carroll of Carrollton, a Signer of the Declaration of Independence, and John Carroll, the first Catholic Bishop in the United States, were both students. Together with the Newtown Manor mission in St. Mary's County, Maryland, Old Bohemia laid the foundation for Roman Catholicism in the United States. 7 In response to the proposed congressional resolution, NPS developed a statement on the history and significance of Old Bohemia. The report described the building, extensively rebuilt after the 1912 fire, as a "modern religious memorial" that "is not in itself of historical significance." Park Service historians noted that properties associated with the "first bishops" were of "primary concern" to their respective religious denominations. In addition, the Park Service considered it "impracticable" to identify historic places associated with the fifty-six Signers of the Declaration of Independence. Moreover, the Advisory Board had "long viewed" sites associated with the "actual achievements" of historic persons as being more significant than "contributory sites," such as birthplaces, schools, and graves. 8 Although the property's physical integrity was compromised from its period of significance, the National Park Service review focused on the issue of recognizing properties associated with the history of religion. In crafting the 1962 policy on the evaluation of historic church properties, the Park Service historians noted a "growing demand" for federal recognition among the supporters of individual churches. This created a problem for the agency, because of the "impossibility of applying guidelines and criteria which would objectively evaluate the historical religious aspects of religious groups."
9
There are too many religious bodies in this country to undertake this recognition. Each of these has its origins, great leaders, and special events, but the history of these is primarily of concern to the members of a particular religious group. Moreover, the rivalry among and within the many church bodies makes the task of resolving conflicting claims of greatness an insuperable one, because there are no generally accepted standards which can be applied.
10
The Advisory Board twice considered the historical significance of Old Bohemia during 1962, at its meetings in May and October. During the summer, the National Park Service communicated the Board's "adverse report" on the significance of Old Bohemia to Congress and representatives of the Old Bohemia Historical Society, noting that it would be "incompatible with the constitutional principle of the separation of church and State" to recognize historic places on religious grounds. 11 In October, the Advisory Board "considered carefully the additional data" submitted in support of the church's significance but declined to alter its evaluation, noting again that the proper place to recognize the Signers of the Declaration of Independence was at Independence Hall in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
12
Recognizing the failure of his attempt to obtain federal recognition for Old Bohemia, Edward Ludwig was resigned:
History is as history was, and cannot be changed; however, it is rewarding to know that our efforts to bring honor to those priests and patriots who struggled at "Old Bohemia" in the formative years of our great nation . . . almost met with success.
13
In addition to the religious property exception, the National Park Service used the Old Bohemia case to elucidate several concepts of historic site recognition that would be used by the National Register of Historic Places after 1966.
14 The focus of recognition programs on sites associated with "actual achievements" versus "contributory" properties forecasted the general exclusion of birthplaces, boyhood homes, graves, and graveyards.
evaluation of historic churches
In developing the religious property exception for historic site evaluations, the National Park Service identified several nonfederally owned religious buildings that had been previously recognized as National Historic Sites under the provisions of the Historic Sites Act of 1935. These five National Historic Site designations served as the foundation and justification for the application of the new policy to exclude properties associated solely with religious history. In the evaluation of Old Bohemia, the National Park Service stated that each of these previously honored churches were recognized for their association with historical trends or events, or for their distinction as great works of architecture. Examination of the designation process for each of these churches reveals that a variety of forces was at work as the National Park Service surveyed America's nationally significant historic sites during the 1930s and 1940s. As adjacent stewards, relations between the APVA and NPS were sometimes strained during the 1930s. To resolve these issues, the Secretary of the Interior designated the entire twenty-twoacre APVA property as a National Historic Site because it was "so closely associated with the first successful English colonization in America" and to provide for a "unified program of development and administration" on the whole of Jamestown Island. The cooperative agreement, which spelled out the roles and responsibilities of the federal government and the APVA, was executed in September 1940 and National Historic Site designation followed in December. 17 National Park System Advisory Board member and nationally recognized architectural historian, Fiske Kimball maintained a "keen and lively interest in the development of Jamestown" and supported its National Historic Site designation. 18 At the time of its designation, the church tower ruin and the attached Memorial Church were not mentioned as a focal point of the historic site. was a strong proponent of the preservation and restoration of "Mission San Jose." As a Texan, Maverick was "more or less disappointed" with the eastern and Anglo-Saxon focus of preservation efforts, to the exclusion of the western sites associated with Spanish colonization. He saw the architecturally distinctive missions not solely as evidence of efforts in religious propagation, but as manifestations of the expansion of Spanish civilization. Addressing the concern from some in Congress that the federal government might use its power of eminent domain to acquire historic places, the act was amended to include a specific exemption that restricted the acquisition of religious property without the specific consent of the owner.
19
Less than a month after enactment of the Historic Sites Act, Maverick formally nominated the San Jose Mission as a National Historic Site. 20 Its recognition was delayed, because of difficulties in obtaining owner consent from the Catholic church, which owned the two acres on which the church building was located and because the National Park Service leadership did not want to become involved in an ongoing restoration project that it did not control. 23 The general idea was to create an urban park in time for the tercentenary of the 1638 Swedish colony. Although appreciating the history of the Gloria Dei church, the National Park Service relied on what had quickly become its standard response to inquiries regarding historic recognition, that individual distinction could not be conveyed until a broader thematic study of similar sites had been completed. In early 1940, having missed the anniversary, Philadelphia Congressman Leon Sacks introduced a bill to establish a national park at the church, which "constitutes an enduring memorial of the contributions of the pioneer Finns and Swedes to the establishment of the American Nation." The legislation also noted Gloria Dei's significance as the oldest religious congregation in Pennsylvania. 24 As was its practice, the National Park Service relied on the expertise of the Advisory Board to evaluate the national significance of this religious property.
25 By October, the Advisory Board was ready to rule on the significance of Gloria Dei, and after reviewing a survey of Dutch and Swedish colonial settlements, it reported that Gloria Dei was "included on Dr. Kimball's list" of architecturally significant colonial churches. 26 In December, Newton Drury, director of the National Park Service, wrote to Frank Melvin, president of The Swedish Colonial Society with the news that Old Swedes' was declared an "interesting and important site from both an architectural and a historical standpoint." 27 National Park Service negotiations toward a cooperative agreement with the Gloria Dei Church continued until March 1942 when President Franklin Roosevelt "reluctantly approved" the designation of the Gloria Dei church as a National Historic site. While favoring the preservation "for public use" of nationally significant buildings, Roosevelt thought that it seemed "inappropriate, when the Nation is at war," to continue the study and recognition of historic places. He then suggested that the Interior Department suspend all designation efforts "for the duration." 28 The order designating the Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church as a National Historic Site cited it as a "splendid example of the cultural and religious aspects of Swedish colonization in North America." 30 The "Great Election of 1733" was held on the Village Green adjacent to Saint Paul's. The subsequent acquittal of John Peter Zenger, in 1753, for his allegedly seditious and libelous newspaper coverage of the election established one of the foundations of the principle of freedom of the press, another component of the First Amendment. Over the years the village green was engulfed by development and its true location has never been precisely identified. Thus, although the extant church was built decades after the Great Election, it became, in the minds of local preservationists, associated with the earlier event. Because of this association, church supporters focused on the recognition of the complex as a national shrine to the Bill of Rights. The church also was used as a hospital during the Revolutionary War.
31
During the nineteenth century several changes were made to the interior of the church, pews were replaced with benches, and the colonial clear glass windows were replaced with stained glass. "By 1930 a slow but inexorable decay had settled on the building" so that it seemed "wiser to restore the Colonial aspect of the church, which during the years had become a hybrid."
32 Sara Delano Roosevelt, the mother of the future president, chaired the restoration committee. Although the Great Depression "presented obstacles" to restoration proposals, Mrs. Roosevelt was "certain the time will come our American people will see the necessity for the preservation and maintenance of this dear old church." 33 In 1934, the National Park Service noted in a review of Saint Paul's importance that whatever an individual property's historic significance, the creation of a national monument at an actively used religious property would be "contrary to established policy," but that the site would "fit nicely into a state system of historical parks." 34 Two years later, John D. Rockefeller, who had sponsored the restoration of Colonial Williamsburg, and Myron G. Taylor, Chairman of the Board at United States Steel, requested that the National Park Service conduct "a little study" to support the restoration of Saint Paul's. Considered a high priority project, former NPS Director Horace Albright "supervised" the NPS study, which included the preparation of measured drawings and photographs, and personally delivered the results to Mrs. Roosevelt at her Hyde Park home. 35 In early January 1937, Representative James Fitzpatrick introduced legislation that would present Saint Paul's Church with the honorary designation as a National Shrine. Again noting that "additional legislation is unnecessary," the National Park Service referred the study to the National Park System Advisory Board in May 1938. 36 The Board's architectural historian, Fiske Kimball, offered his opinion on the property: I am familiar with this church and admire it. . . . On the strength of its architectural merit (not of its history), we might be able to declare the church to be of national significance as Congressman Fitzpatrick desired, but such an action would be very inappropriate unless we simultaneously also declared to be of national significance the other colonial churches of equal or greater merit. 37 Kimball provided a list of a dozen other churches more deserving of such recognition. He concluded: "I am sorry to give these negative opinions, as the people concerned in each recommendation include friends of mine, and people of great influence."
38 Taking Kimball's conditional review into account and given the active involvement of the president's mother and other influential persons in the project, the Advisory Board bravely "disapproved" the church as a site of national significance at its next meeting in late 1938.
39
In the meantime, fundraising continued at the church and plans were made for its restoration, which began after Christmas services in December 1940. Saint Paul's hired the architectural firm of Perry, Shaw, and Hepburn, known best for their work at Colonial Williamsburg, to direct the undertaking. Despite the prominence of the project's sponsors, funds were hard to come by, but as the European war expanded, "suddenly the American way of life became infinitely more precious" and with "this revival of patriotism came also a love of and reverence for the past."
40 Soon after the work began, Congressman Fitzpatrick used the occasion of the March 1941 National Park Service budget hearings to revisit the historical status of Saint Paul's Church. This subtle fiscal pressure had the desired effect and the agency agreed to reconsider the church's designation. 41 That spring, Acting NPS Director Arthur Demaray wrote to Fiske Kimball suggesting that the conditions set forth in his 1938 objection to the designation of Saint Paul's Church for its architectural merit had been met. 42 This is the basis of the movement for a National Shrine of the Bill of Rights at St. Paul's. However, the church has no direct connection with the movement for a passage of the Bill of Rights, the story of which is more properly told by the N.P.S. at Federal Hall N.H.S. in N.Y. and at Independence Hall in Philadelphia. 45 The property's association with John Peter Zenger was described as "indirect and somewhat tenuous" and the architectural classification as "unique" was revised to "important."
46 Apparently, during the late 1940s and early 1950s, efforts to establish a national shrine stalled, much to the relief of Park Service officials. 47 The designation of Saint Paul's Church as a National Historic Site and its restoration to a former colonial style during the 1940s helped the parish survive as an active institution through the 1950s. However, by the mid 1960s, the "declining character of the neighborhood, the increasing cost of maintaining the buildings and cemetery" and the limited fiscal support from a small congregation forced the Diocese of New York to terminate its cooperative agreement with the Secretary of the Interior. Although the foundation of the relationship was that the Department of the Interior would provide technical and financial support for the preservation of Saint Paul's, the parish could "find no record of any such assistance ever having been given." 48 Terminating the cooperative agreement presented a "knotty" problem for the National Park Service. As noted by NPS Chief Historian Robert Utley:
St. Paul's was classified by the Advisory Board under congressional pressure and the NHS designation arranged as an alternative to addition to the NPSystem [sic]. Historically, St. Paul's is not very significant, despite claims that accompanied the proposal originally. Architecturally, it is quite significant, although no more so than a number of other specimens of the same type. In other words, national significance is marginal. 49 In addition, the request to terminate the agreement came at the same time as the National Park Service was implementing provisions of the recently enacted National Historic Preservation Act. Negotiations regarding the future of Saint Paul's Church continued through the Bicentennial of the American Revolution. To the historians in the National Park Service, Saint Paul's historical association and even its symbolic value was extremely limited, especially because construction of the extant building did not begin until thirty years after the Great Election of 1733. The criteria for new historical parks "implicitly recognize that some nationally significant properties are more valuable than others, and that only the more valuable sites should be in Federal ownership." In 1978, despite the continued opposition of the Department of the Interior, the six-acre site became a unit of the National Park System. 50 touro Synagogue, newport, rhode island Designated March 5, 1946 Within a decade of its enactment, the Historic Sites Act had been used to designate churches associated with Roman Catholicism (Mission San Jose), Anglicanism (Jamestown and Saint Paul's, Eastchester), and Lutheranism (Gloria Dei). In February 1944, after helping support the designation of Saint Paul's, Eastchester, Arthur Hays Sulzberger, publisher of The New York Times, suggested that NPS identify an appropriate Jewish property for recognition as part of an overall effort to mark important historic churches throughout the original thirteen colonies. 51 After determining that Mr. Sulzberger's request was an exception to the wartime ban on studying new National Historic Sites, the National Park Service quickly identified twenty-two churches that the Advisory Board had classified as being nationally significant. "In historic sites work, the religious growth and development of the Nation has not been singled out as a special theme study by the Advisory Board. Churches have been considered in relation to their contributions to the broad movements evident in the development of this country." 52 In late February, NPS Acting Director Hillary Tolson sent a confidential memorandum instructing the Morristown National Historical Park Superintendent to quickly and quietly conduct a study of Touro Synagogue to confirm initial indications that it was a nationally significant example of American architecture and that it had valid historic associations. 53 With the field inspection completed, the Touro Synagogue nomination was reviewed by the Advisory Board in early December, where it was recommended as being nationally significant. 54 Board Member Fiske Kimball served as an important advocate for the site's architectural qualities. In his 1928 history of American architecture, Kimball had described the "fine synagogue in Newport" as one of several accomplishments of architect Peter Harrison, "the prince of the colonial amateurs," whose "buildings set a new standard of classical dignity and correctness." 55 At the Advisory Board, Kimball called it "one of the finest surviving examples of Colonial architecture in America, and . . . a building rich in historical associations." 56 Having received a glowing review by the Advisory Board, in the spring of 1945 the National Park Service recommended that the president again permit an exception to the wartime ban on National Historic Site designations. As the memorandum was making its way through the Department of the Interior, President Roosevelt died (on April 12, 1945) and President Truman approved the designation on April 19.
As the negotiations for the cooperative agreement were underway, Mr. Sulzberger again expressed his opinion that Touro Synagogue's true importance was as a "symbol of American unity and religious tolerance" and that one colonial church from each religious faith should receive federal recognition. Secretary of the Interior Ickes noted that the churches chosen for federal recognition "have been chosen on the basis of outstanding national significance in the history of this country not on the basis of creed." 57 Designated as a National Historic Site on March 5, 1946, with Kimball's statement of its architectural superlatives intact, the language of the plaque for Touro Synagogue focuses on its historical associations and contains only a passing reference to its architectural qualities.
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"Structures of outstanding architectural interest"
Early in its deliberations on how to craft a system of federal recognition for nationally significant historic properties, the National Park System Advisory Board addressed the issue of places representative of achievement in architecture. 59 In this area, Fiske Kimball, as a nationally recognized expert in architectural history, had broad influence on the Advisory Board.
60
During the late 1930s and early 1940s, Dr. Kimball presented several reports to the Advisory Board that tabulated "structures of outstanding architectural interest." At the request of the National Park Service, Kimball annotated these lists and taken together they provide a survey of American architecture during the seventeenth through nineteenth centuries. 61 Soon after the restoration of Saint Paul's, Eastchester was completed in May 1942, Acting NPS Director Demaray urged Kimball to complete his annotation of the list of exceptional churches. 62 The National Park Service was willing to consider and accept the eligibility of the "churches of equal or greater merit" on Kimball's list of nationally significant architecture in order to secure his blessing of the Saint Paul's, Eastchester, nomination. It is also clear that the Touro Synagogue review was expedited by Kimball's high praise for its design and its designer, Peter Harrison. In 1944, in response to Arthur Sulzberger's interest in colonial houses of worship, the Park Service prepared a list of churches "considered and declared eligible" as nationally significant sites (Table  1) . 63 In addition to the two previously designated National Historic Sites, these twenty churches reflect Kimball's broad expertise-many of them were noted as being important examples in his 1928 survey of American Architecture. 64 More than half of them were subsequently designated as National Historic Landmarks during the early 1960s and all but two were so honored by the early 1970s. 65 Creating a list of colonial churches that were nationally significant for their architecture was consistent with the thematic approach established by the founders of the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings. In practice, the National Park Service preferred to execute comprehensive studies of various historical themes over individual "special studies" of particular properties.
66
The thematic approach was an important tool in managing the conduct of the national survey and "reflected a striving for professional respectability in the field of historic preservation." 67 It also helped to limit the influence of site patrons, as the bureaucrats and historians could easily deflect interest in the recognition of individual properties by stating that the National Park Service will include consideration of this property in the appropriate theme study.
Another characteristic of the program during the period before and after World War II was the fact that the results of the Advisory Board deliberations were kept "absolutely confidential" by the National Park Service. 68 This secrecy was tied to the sensitivity of the Board's deliberations. Although there were worries about the potential commercialization of designated historic properties, the National Park Service leadership was more concerned with raising expectations, among the owners of historic sites, that a determination of national significance meant that federal assistance or ownership was on the way. The confidential nature of the Advisory Board's recommendations supported the preference for thematic studies, in that recommendations for individual properties were not discussed until a substantial number of similar properties had been studied and evaluated. This practice frustrated applicants for federal recognition, as did the general restriction that patrons could not appear before the Advisory Board.
69 Advisory Board recommendations were transmitted to the president's office for approval prior to beginning confidential negotiations toward a cooperative agreement. Designation as a National Historic Site was of course a public affair.
During the 1940s federal recognition of the architectural significance of historic churches provided an opportunity to acknowledge the prominent role that religious structures have played in American history without crossing over the constitutional separation of church and state. Architectural history, as it were, provided a relatively objective, independent means to sift through competing claims of importance that plagued consideration of religious properties. At the same time, it significantly reduced the number of potential candidates for federal recognition. Fiske Kimball, representing the newly developing field of architectural history, established which properties were worthy of national recognition. Supporters of individual churches were eager to incorporate the veneer of architectural significance because it provided access to the desired federal recognition. In signage, publications, and other media, church boosters proclaimed their property's importance as representative of broad themes in American history, often downplaying the architectural evaluations of the Advisory Board. Saint Paul's, Eastchester, proudly announced its association with the establishment of freedom of the press while Touro Synagogue touted its association with religious toleration. During this period, by accepting the recommendations for exceptional American church architecture as a means to recognize historic churches, the Advisory Board shaped the conditions for the religious property exception.
foundations of criterion consideration a After the passage of the Historic Sites Act in 1935, the founders of national historic preservation policy faced a variety of constraints and opportunities. Establishing a national survey of historic sites-defining what sites were and what sites were not nationally significant in the history of the United States-was intellectually and bureaucratically challenging. The approach to history developed by the National Park Service was one that generally avoided potentially controversial time periods, such as the recent past, and themes, such as the history of religion. In addition, the purpose of the National Park Service criteria was to provide the decision-making process with a framework of academic objectivity and a bureaucratic buffer from influential patrons and political manipulation. In 1962, the National Park System Advisory Board and its National Park Service staff took the opportunity presented by the review of Old Bohemia Church in northeastern Maryland to formally adopt a long-practiced restriction on the recognition of historic properties associated primarily with religious history. In theory, excluding religious properties lessened the National Park Service's ability to recognize places associated with a significant theme in the American experiment. No one within the National Park Service or the National Park System Advisory Board doubted the prominent role that religion has played in the social, cultural, political, or economic history of the country. This restriction was contrary to the thematic approach to American history that provided the Advisory Board with the appropriate historical perspective and comparative context through which to evaluate the national significance of individual properties. By excluding the history of religion as an important theme in American history, the National Park Service lost one of its most potent tools in the management of the survey of historic sites: the ability to defer consideration of an individual site while awaiting the results of a thematic study. 70 Cloaked in the constitutional concept of the separation of church and state, the religious history exclusion frustrated many church leaders, such as Edward Ludwig, who sought federal recognition for Maryland's Old Bohemia. And yet, religious leaders were often at the head of the preservation movement. In 1935, after his dramatic success in the restoration of Virginia's Colonial Williamsburg, the Reverend W. A. R. Goodwin gave important testimony on the importance of historic recognition programs at the Congressional hearings on the Historic Sites Act: "I am persuaded that the historic assets of this country are of more worth to this Nation financially and sentimentally than are the assets of any one industry that could be named in the United States."
71 Several of the restoration and recognition efforts at churches designated as a result of this new federal role were clearly linked with the rehabilitation and preservation of parishes that were threatened with both decay and development. Recognition of historic churches was part of neighborhood revitalization at Mission San Jose, Gloria Dei, and Saint Paul's, Eastchester. Each of the church parishes were suffering from reduced attendance because of neighborhood transformation and looked toward recognition as the foundation of increased visibility and viability. By the late 1950s, the National Park Service leadership understood that federal recognition programs were not enough to ensure the preservation of historic sites and that, even with the chronological and thematic constraints imposed by the Advisory Board, there were many more nationally significant historic places than could be incorporated as units of the National Park System, or accommodated as cooperative ventures through National Historic Site designation. After a 1958 field trip to Pennsylvania and New York, NPS staff historian Charles Porter noted:
The moral to be drawn from the sorry plight of Gloria Dei and of St. Paul's Church, Eastchester would seem to be that the National Park Service should give closer regard to the criteria relating to the integrity of proposed National Historic Sites. Doubtless it was true that Gloria Dei and St. Paul's Church were designated as National Historic Sites in the hope that such designations would tend to promote their preservation in the face of advancing industrialization and economic change. However, it should be obvious to all of us now that historic sites designations are not enough to halt the advance of highways, the relentless march of oil tanks, factories and other concomitants of modern civilization which can wreck the integrity of a historical area.
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Soon after Porter's analysis the National Park Service created a new category of federal recognition, National Historic Landmarks. Requiring less of a commitment by the federal government, and thus generating fewer expectations on the part of preservationists, the Landmark program was a strategic adjustment to the realities of an expanded view of what constituted a historic place and a recognition of the pragmatic limitations of federal stewardship.
The constitutional provisions for the separation of church and state have, at times, led to confrontation between church leaders and the historic preservation community.
73 National Register Criteria Consideration A, in both its historical development and current application, reflects the constitutional paradox of the separation of church and state. The broad use of Criterion Consideration A within the National Register since 1966 illustrates how important religious properties are to the historic character of neighborhoods and communities across the United States. This exception to the general National Register criteria also recognizes that places of worship cannot be divorced from their association with the religious aspects of their history-a fact that is reflected in the religious symbolism that is inherent in wellexecuted architectural designs.
Federal recognition of the Jamestown Church Tower, Mission San Jose, Old Swedes', Saint Paul's, Eastchester, and the Touro Synagogue were not perfect precedents for the establishment of the religious history exclusion. Each designation skirted the issue of the separation of church and state by focusing on how the property either illustrated the broad patterns of European colonialism, symbolized high ideals of American government, such as the Bill of Rights, or represented high achievement in architecture. Another characteristic of this story is the role of what Fiske Kimball called "people of great influence" in the designation of National Historic Sites. The National Park Service and the Advisory Board consciously tried to avoid issues of influence by establishing chronological, thematic, and operational constraints on the Historic Sites Survey. 74 However, it was inherently difficult for the Advisory Board to deter the interest of Representative Maury Maverick, who had introduced the Historic Sites Act for the Department of the Interior; Sara Delano Roosevelt, the president's mother; and Arthur Hays Sulzberger, the publisher of The New York Times. 75 As Secretary Ickes related that the first five church designations as National Historic Sites were "not selected on the basis of creed," but several of them appear to have been chosen under the influence of important persons. 76 The story of the development of Criteria Consideration A illustrates the continuing challenges faced by any government agency or advisory board in sifting through American history to recognize important historic places. "History is as history was, and cannot be changed," but only when well-crafted systems for the identification, evaluation, and recognition of historic properties are fairly and consistently implemented in an environment where there is a clear separation of patrons and process. 
